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STILL HOPEFUL 
OF AGREEMENT

vestigation and prosecution, as they 
had perhaps believed, the murder will1 
cause only added activity on the part 
of the police all over the country, and 
it is hoped that it will result in closer 
co-operation between the Italian gov
ernment and the United States, and 
in deporting many that are now here.

Petroslni was 48 years old, and be
came a member of the police depart
ment in 1883. He was the “find” of 
Inspector Alexander William#. Wil
liams was attracted by the active and 
bright young Italian, and conceived 
the Idea of using him in the Italian 
colonies, where crime was frequent 
and hard to trace. From the first 
Petroslni was successful. His arrests 
have run into the thousands, while 
his convictions have been proportion
ately large. The Black Hand crimes 
had recently received much attention, 
and his trip to Italy was In further
ance of his idea of establishing secret 
bureaus that would keep the police 
Informed when criminals emigrated to 
this country, so they could be kept 
out. He was also arranging means 
whereby known Italian criminals now 
here could be deported, especially men 
,or women wjio had sentences 
or charges hanging oyer their heads
in Italy. In this work Petroslni had 1U,QT.
the hearty co-operation of the lrami- Me^LC0* oaHoki» ..haohm ho.
gration officers, of Police Commit- here that unimpeachable'Evidence has 
sioner Bingham, and of many Italian been obtained that President Zelaya, 
business men. He had been on his °* Nicaragua, is endeavoring toe”1* 
mission about two months, and was , broil Costa Rica in the present Central 
about to return when he was ass as- American difficulty. To that end it 
sinated. Men who know the meth- la stated, he has built a number of 
ods of the Italian criminal organ!- forts and stockades along the border 
zations are certain that PetroêinFs to which he has shipped large stores 
death was decreed in New York city of ammunition. His troops now oc- 
and accomplished with military-like cupy strategic points along the Ban 
obedience by the Mafia, who are in Juan river and the lake shore at 
league with thé Italian criminals here. Fuerte and Naranja. President Ze- 

Deputy Commissioner Wood late to- laya hopes to force the federation of 
day sent a cablegram tb the United the five republics. Costa Rica has 
States consul at Palermo, requesting hitherto held aloof from the federation, 
him to take charge of the body of the and haa been left alone In all Central 
murdered detective until further ar- American intrigues, 
rangements are made for bringing it Costa Rica’s proximity to the canal 
to this country. zone is causing much

speculation as to
United States will take tn the event 
of Zelaya’s provoking war.

"Mexico will Intervene In the affairs 
of Central America if-such action be- 
comS6 necessary to preserve the peace 
of that region. This country will co
operate with the United States In all 
that country does to maintain the 
peace pact entered into voluntarily by 
the Central American republics at the 
recent Washington conference. Minis
ter De La Barre was so Instructed to 
act in a message sent him from here 
tonight.”

This statement of Mexico's attitude 
toward the crisis in Salvador and 
Nicaragua was made to the corres
pondent of the Associated Press by 
Assistant Secretary of State Gamboa, 
who is acting minister of foreign af
fairs during the Illness of Secretary 
Mlrascal.

Russian Newspaper’s Offence 
St. Petersburg, March 13—The news

paper Russ was confiscated today for 
publishing extracts from 'Count Leo 
Tolstoi’s latest work “Christianity and 
the Death Penalty.”

> ATEST SCHEME 
OF NICARAGUA

is season. Our 
me newest and 
j to realise that.

Death Caused by Coughing
Cowansville, Qw 

Fred Huntley, 60 yvurs old. Is dead as 
a result of rupturing a blood vessel by 
violent coughing, caused by a pill 
lodging lh. her throat.

Montreal Terminal 
Ottawa, March U

FALIM'GTIM 
TO BLACK HAND

March 11.—Mrs.

LEVEL CROSSINGAustralian Navy 
Melbourne, March 13.—The

Railway 
The Montreal 

Terminal railay ha^ withdrawn the 
clause in its bill for an extension of 
time fdr the construction of its lines, 
permitting the construction -of an ele
vated railway from the western end of 
Montreal to the eastern end and Mai
sonneuve, a suburb.

Com
monwealth government has ordered 
the construction of two torpedo boat 
destroyers at a cost of $418,600 each, 
including armaments.

f Coal Mine Workers to Hold a 
Convention at Scranton 

Next Week *

Celebrated Italian Detective of 
New York Shot Down in 

Palermo

Plans Laid to Involve Costa 
Rica in Central American 

Turmoil

Government Proposal to Pro
vide Twenty Per Cent of 

Expense
• Values **

Franco-Canadlan Treaty
Paris, March 13.—Mr. Fletcher, 

chairman of the Canadian section of 
the British chamber of commerce, 
hoyes that the ratification of the 
Franco-Canadian convention by the 
French senate will be an accoApllshed 
thct In a few d»y«.

, Em|i!rew8e*Mal§8

Wellington, N.Z., March IS.—Pre
mier Ward, speaking at the rifle 
championship meeting, expressed the 
hope that as the New Zealand and 
Australian states would send teams to 
compete In the Empire rifle shooting 
meeting In Australia next Octobér, .

Philadelphia, March 13—After Issuing Canada and Great Britain would also Ottawa, March 11.—In the House 
a call for a trl-dlstrlot convention at be represented • « °* Commons today Mr. Graham intro-
Scranton, Pa., on Tuesday March 23, ' duced his resolution In respect to the
to take up the question of a new agree- -__ . D ,______ n.—fi.i.l abolition of level crossings on rail-
ment between the anthracite mine 1 raae F reference oenenciai ways in populous centres, under which
workers and operators, the members of London, March 13.—The council of the government intends devoting $200,-
the three executive boards of the the London chamber of commerce 000 per year for five years, the ex- 
United Mine Workers of America, left passed a resolution affirming that the penditure to be made under the au- 
for their homes today, and no import- preferential treatment accorded by the thorlty of the railway commission, 
ant developments àfe lôôkëd "fbf- by various self-governing colonies has In'explanation of the resolution, Mr. 
them until the convention meets, been a distinct advantage to British Graham stated that the problem was 
Thomas L. Lewis, international presi- manufacturers, and that the with- one requiring a practical solution. Mr. 
dent of the union, left tonight for In- drawal of the preference would be Graham did not agree that the cost 
dianapolis, where he wil remain until most detrimental to trade between the should be confined to 
the eve of thef Scranton meeting. Mr. various parts of the empire. companies and the municipalities. In
Lewis, before departing, said he was • --------------------- drawing up his bill Mr. Graham stated,
still hopeful of reaching an agreement Food Adulteration he had followed the policy adopted In
with the operators that will be satis- M„„„h 1,_Maior rmrrie every state In. the United States. Thefactory to both sides. r^h HImmtl Ls lntrodïtLl a bill railway commission can only give 20
Ito? today ^Tbe coarnresidems8 have toamendtoe adulteration act. It pro- Per cent of the cpst of providing any of the worshlppers making their
1ft thf citv and tiiere was nothtna to do away with the deposit of crossings out of the fund and notl u were startled ^ find Ampherson

to be learned here from them The money by a complainant to cover the more thary $5,000 Awardsi any e | lyIng on the stone steps in an uncon-
mlners’ representatives devoted much cost 61 obtaining samples of goods crossing. The hoard will also app - gcious condition# Two bottles protrud- 
m’T!r3 /' Presentatives aevotea mucn thou_ht to be adulterated. It also tion the cost between the railwaj s, 
ot the day to the meeting which re- proppsea ^ simplify prosecution pro- the municipalities and the fund. No 
suited in the issuing of the call for Peedings. The bill was read the first more than three crossings by railways 
the convention. The sub-committee of - not yet constructed Shall be protected
the miners which had been negotiat- tlm=- ______________ at the sole cost of the railways and

n.g.JTltL * operators In the offices without any charge on the munici-
of the Reading company In this city, —, nnn rrunr ITFllllir Dalitv
mLd,?„1,nnrePOrt' and there waa SOme rLulllI IttKtAICNINU The bill also Includes some things
discussion . , .. t not connected with the resolution. One
donot kioww^atlctionthe S?ranto£ il ARAMA’t f.APITAI V'tell**
convention will take. The delegates ALADAHIA Ù liQfl 1HL torloans and then sold when
hnposseibîèeCttod fôreLsTewheatherltthe ------------ bonds are so pledged they must be re-

In tiTo?whethe? ttë River Reaches High Stage and 3FfrommâVZomtTn3atMr nag- 
%nuon'atlThe^u . Qity May Be Left in ^TJ^t ±at£

states that it Is called for the pur- DarknPSS compelled to contribute towards^ the
pose "of hearing the report of the UaiKlIcoo cost .of abolishing jaUway crossing '
conference committee, al*o for the —«-----  I . Mr. Lemieux thought ttoe_ “ÆjY. *
Wflrose of taking such ectirti.-#***- t „ -- Hossland, B.C.. March 12.—The Le
regulate wages and conditions of «ntA Montgomery, Ala., March 13.—MdSt- fixed. The ws»-«iiteurr^d Hol mine ÏSd"_ off a number of men
ployment after April 1st, 1909”. - .gomeryis threatened with the great- in. vi ■ ' . Roi mine laid off a nomoer or men

President Lewis reiterated his form- eat flood In the history of tile city. Mr. Foster brought up the abuse yesterday, though the .smelter at
er statements to the effect that If any The Alabama river tonight Is nfearlhg of the Civil Service act by thegovern- Northport Is miming as usual. It is
agreement is reached it must be with, the fifty-foot stage, and the weather ment. He alleged that Just before the ] generally understood that this is done 
be United Mine Workers of America, KurM.ii nredlcts the 55-foot stage by act went Into force last September the i , . , ,
and not with the representatives of the tol^row morning There is danger government made numerous appoint- pending completion of arrangements 
anthracite mine workers. tonight of the city being thrown into ments. bringing in men from outside to thoroughly explore the property

Operators’ Position darkness, the waters threatening the Into the Inside service ^ ‘ncreabed down to 2,400 or 3,000 feet from the
New York, March 13.—A statement steamplants of both electric light com- salaries, by which they g evad_ surface, the present lowest level being

uf the attitude of the anthracite coal paniee and the gas works. higher class. their own at 1,660 feet, where some rich ore has
operators on the question of recognt- Residents of North Montgomery were ed the act by b <w g P been mined and shipped during the
tion of the United Mine Workers of warned today to move immediately, fay°rltes. heafraid to trust the re- last six months.
America was given out here today by and aU day the police aided families Parently been aira had it,„lf A. J. McMillan, the managing direc-
the operators'committee of seven. The in getting to places of safety. Across classification to tneD y drones tor of the company, made the follow-
statement sets fôrth that the operators thertver from Montgomery is a sea =r*aLe„d:„,vL eoual Seatment with old ! mg statement to the Rossland 
will treat union and non-union men of water extending as far as the eye had ™celved equal treatment wun_om , Mmer. „u (s qylte true that a con- 
alike, and that they will exercise no The tops of trees, which for- and tried servant . V brazen slderable number of men have been
discrimination against or In favor of mer,y stood on the banks, are barely of toe ci^l se””e vote at the laid off. The fact is that exploration
any man because of nis membership dl3Cernjble. So far no fatalities have hold-up of the work carried on for several months
or non-membership In any Iabor or- occurred A force of laborers has last d-fended the past in thq lower levels of the mine
ganizatlon. They will make an agree- barricade against the prob- Hon. Sydney _ , have not up to date proved the ex
tent only with the representatives of “gun a Dan- ^ t belng CIÇpled> government. He admitted that m 29 tcnglon Qf the rlch ore bodlea tound
Is ^CtotiiSt^impossi'ble63!8'grant" the off ^h^gas se^tdce'tind ^a^br^k^-alMs 6Jïe i Ef VE'ts’SFEhSSîFjE

demands for Increased wages and a being constructed to keep the waters spurned toe accusation that there had , and as it is not economical to^ snip
shorter dav without increasing the out. The greatest alarm is felt here * political favoritism. The ore and carry on exploration wotk upprice of coll to the consumer. B over-the fact that all Industries which hPa°d bee„ made on merit == a «maH

"This the operators will not consent use .motor power may have to sus- akme. ' ments lre mllc tor c'arrying ouf a
to do,” says the statement, nor will pend. Mr. Borden accused the government and comprehensive scheme of
they even consider it. Under a strict From Elmore county vague reports commlttlng a fraud on the state, and devetopmeto, such as
application of economic law, the pres- art, being received about persons cut and denounced Mr. Fisher for making ^^0^“roughly test the undeveloped 
ent condition of business would com- „ff by the high water on isolated spots lncreases and uppolntments In order to p“Bthey roperty, and particu-
pel a reduction Instead of an in*, only a few feet above the floods. Tne cheat the civil service commissioners. th south vein from toe presentcrease In wages, the natural conse- United States government boat Twin- He hope» the act would be fglrly ad- ^6‘y JJot level to an additionaf depth 
quence being a fall In the price of lng bas left on a Ax mile trip up the miniatered In the future. about i goo feet
coal. Among the operators there was rlver t0 rescue a party reported ma- Mr. Pugsjey thought that the de- „w A ’Carlyle consulting engineer 
a strong feeling that such a reduction rooned on an island. Information pBrtments In acting as they had done the company haa be 
of wasea should be Mt Into effect but. reached the city this afternoon that by bringing men from the outside ser- SQme weekP p^st. and >, 
for the sake of stability In the antnra the Tallapoosa river had overflowed its vlee into the Inside service were onl> h thoroughly studied the eltuation, 
cite ndustry, and.5™“ ’ b8 h«d banks In lower Wetumpka, and sev- do)ng their duty by the men in raising W|B leave for London within a few
to disturb au ®ro5?cid?dto offer eral plantations were flooded. The their status before the act came into flays to con(er with the directors as to
or<Hfill«?e^r°thitnr<«iea^ agreement” state convict farm is completely Iso- force. toe best methods to pursue.”
a renewal of the present agreement lated> apd lt lg predicted that serious

trouble will be experienced there.
Sticks of dynamite have been placed 

on the Dillingham street bridge, a 
wooden structure which spans the 
Chattahoochee river, connecting Co
lumbia, Ga., and Girard, Ala., and offi
cers are awaiting the signal to *,puch 
them off. This will probably be done 
to save the Central of Georgia railroad 
trestle a few yards below lt

leaders. New, smart, 
ig arrivals. Priced to

DETERMINED TO DIE MEXICO MAY INTERVENEPOSITION OF OPERATORS CIVIL SERVICE DECEPTION HIS DEATH WAS DECREED
i:her, built on a smart.............$3.00

colt, Blucher boots, 
soles
:i kid, gun metal calf 
nerican make and a............. $2.50
tensive range of Ox- 
broad toes, black or 

■nerican make . .$2.50
:nt colt, vici kid, tan............. $2.50

Winnipeg Man Drinks Carbolic Acid

rni:nH!.*™ir:MU %ùrder Will Cause Vigorous
War on Criminal Secret 

Societies

ISay They Will Not 
Union or Give Increase in 

Wages
For Deliberate Evasion of 

New Act

Reports of Hostilities Are De
nied By Presidents of 

Two Republics
Winnipeg, March 11.—Morris Am

pherson, a man of middle age, drank 
almost the full contents of two six- 
ounce bottles of carbolic acid last 
night, and still lives. It is through 

‘no fault of his, however, that the de
termined attempt to end his earthly 
career was a failure, and even yet 
there is a possibility that he will not 
recover. ,

The strange and unaccountable va
garies of human nature are strongly 
in evidence in this case, for the man, 
instead of seeking some secluded place 
in which to take his life, entered the 
brightly lighted lobby of the Salva
tion Army citadel, and slowly swal
lowed the burning liquid, while mem
bers of the gathering within were 
blending their voices in familiar gospel 
songs. The acid was drained through 
the narrow necks of two bottles, so 
that the man muât have been in great 
desperation to so deliberately take 
poison.

When the meeting was dismissed the

$4.00

It is reported13.—Lieut. 
Joseph Petroslni, head of the Italian 
Squad at the New York police head
quarters, was shot to death at nine 
o’clock last evening, under the shadow 
of the trees of Marine square, in this 
city. Whether he was lured there or 
not is unknown, but it is believed that 
Petroslni, who, during his stay in 
Sicily has been indefatigible in search
ing the records of Sicilian criminals, 
had gone to the square in the hope of 
securing information which he consid
ered of the utmost importance.

The identity of the assassins has 
not been disclosed, for they made their 
escape after having made certain of 
the death of the detective. Not ' the 
slightest trace of them has yet been 
.discovered, but undoubtedly they are 
men who had reason to dread Petro- 
sinl’s presence in Italy either because 
he ,was on their tracks, or on the 
tracks of fellow members of some of 
the secret organizations from America. 
Petroslni had managed to collect while 
here very much evidence of the crim
inality of a large number of Italians 
who have taken refuge in the United 
States, which have given the govern
ment the power to deport them. In 
a number of cases 
traced murder to their hands, 
work will be largely destroyed by his 
death, as he had not time to place 
much of his work on record.

Palermo, Sicily, March

;NTS’ BOOTS—Blu-

..$1.50..$1.75

..$2.00

the railway

», sewed soles. Sizes Interest and 
what Action the90^

Cbpper Ore in New Brunswick
St. John, N.B., March 13—A valuable 

find of copper ore is reported from 
the Ellis mine near Berrtoford, 
Gloucester county.

pod quality Dongola
ing from his pockets and bearing the 
skull and cross bones were significant 
of what had happened.$1.25$1.50

PROPOSED COMBINE 
IN SHINGLE TRADE

MEN ARE LAIR IFF 
FROM LE Rfll MINEArticles Petronini had

His

Washington State Manufac
turers Seek Means of 

Keeping Up Prices
_______i

Vancouver, March 18.—A proposal 
from toe shingle manufacturera of the

......—-r-r-----f-ter into an agreement to Control the hostilities between the two 
bombined trade has been made. It waa 
briefly discussed at a meeting yester
day when representatives were present 
from both British Columbia and Wash
ington. Another meeting will be held 
next Friday.

Unless the output of Canadian mills 
as well as American plants Is limited 
there can be no control of prices.
Where the community of Interest Is 
said to He between British Columbia 
and Washington mills is said to be In 
the market price. Today toe Vancou
ver mills are getting from $1.80 tc 
$1.90 for shingles, but such is the con
trol of the American market on toe 
Canadian Output that were the Well
ington mills forced to sell In April 
for $1.50 the price in Vancouver would 
ill a very short time fall to the same 
figure.

As the American market governs the 
Canadian shingle trade. It is urged by 
the Washington shingle men that mills 
on both sides of the line should com
bine to save themselves from financial 
ruin at the hands of the brokers, 
whom they accuse of playing one side 
against the other in order that they 
may buy in advance of the heavy 
spring demand, and pocket the profits 
of the rise themselves.

Management Decides to Carry 
Out Extensive Plan of 

Exploration .

as’ and Sanitol. Per[.............. 25* His assassination was a moat cold
blooded one. He was attacked in the 
darkpess at rthe corner of the deserted 
square by two men, who fired three 
shots at him. Petroslni, though mor
tally wounded, clung desperately to 

showed at the very last 
fnefft extraordinary courage and 
ness. Though the blood VMur stream
ing from dtipi. and he could feel that 
death was near, he clung with one 
hand to the grating of a nearby Win
dow. He managed to draw his revol
ver and fire one shot, and then fell 
to the ground. His bullet missed its 
mark, hut the noise of toe explosion 
o I tracted several persons, 
of these was a sailor from the war
ship Calabre, who as he ran up, saw 
toe detective dragging himself to his 
feet and grasping the iron bar with 
nerveless hands, but as the sailor 
reached him, Petroslni fell again to 
the ground, covered with blood, which 

flowing from a desperate wound 
In the face. His eyes were staring as 
in a last dffort to defend himself, he 
turned, revolver in hand, to where his 
assailants had been. He was dead be
fore the sailor and others who came 
to his assistance could raise his head.

A magistrate went Immediately to 
the spot and ordered the body searched 
and the Identity of the murdered man 
was at once disclosed, 
found on him, it appears that he was 
gathering evidence with reference to 
Italian criminals in the United States. 
There were, also notes concerning the 
Palermo members of the Black Hand. 
Several postal cards were found ad
dressed to his wife, and a metal badge. 
From other papers found on the body 
it appears that Petroslni had made a 
tour of Sicily and given attention to 
Tropanl. The magistrate gave orders 
that the body be transported to Rotalii 
cemetery, where a post mortem was 
held.

!ol gate’s and Sanitol.
25*
45*

|)WDER. Per box 15*.... 15*
Per bottle War Story Denied.

È^atSvadSmo-
ccoP~- ’ ESOf

Messages were addressed by the As
sociated Press to General Zelaya, 
president of Nicaragua, and General 
Figueroa, president of Salvador, con
cerning the reports of warlike activity 
between the two republics and the fol
lowing replies have been received:

"Managua, Mar. 13.—The reports of 
war between Nicaragua and ÿa 
are without foundation. Peace 
in Nicaragua.—(Signed) Zelaya."

"Salvador, Mar. IS.—There Is ne 
truth In the report that war has brok
en out between Salvador and Nicara
gua.—(Signed) Figueroa."

60*Per bottle
mixed goods, ioc, 3

25*
The first15*Per tube .. 

L Per tube .- 10* 
25*

and sandalwood. Per.............. 15*
lv&dor
reignsor

:y, elderflower, brown
25* ON SERIOUS CHARGE
25*A.P. 3 for

Wm. H. McCormick, of Vancouver, Ar
rested on Accusation of Getting 

Money Wroi^gfully
25*

jar
Vancouver, March 13.—Wm. Herbert 

McCormick, son of Mrs. Emma Mc
Cormick, widow of toe late George 
McCormick, who was manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Lumber company 
plant at Port Moody when he died 
there on Oct. 13, 1907, was arrested 
today by city detectives, on the charge 
of obtaining thousands of dollars by 
false, pretences. The young man is 
Weil known about town as a free 
spender, good entertainer, and gener
ally one of the hail-fellow-well-met 
class.

The charge against the young man, 
who is 26 years of age, Is laid by C. 
D. Rand, real estate broker, who Is 
alleged to have been victimized to the 
tune of 36,000.

McCormick's father was a million
aire and former member of parlia
ment, once residing at Colllngwood. 
The young man's mother, wife and 
two sisters reside In Vancouver. At 
Christmas 
Rand, asking a loan of four thousand 
five hundred dollars, 
consisted of a certificate of Indefeasi
ble title and deed bearing what pur
ported to be the signature of Mrs. 
McCormick, and conveying to the 
young man the Robson street home 
of Mrs. McCormick. Everything ap
peared to be in order with toe docu
ments, and matters were all right at 
the land registry office. The loan was 
made, «4,600 being advanced by a 
client of Rand’s. The encumbrance 
was registered at toe land registry 
office.

Recently it was discovered that the 
transfer was a forgery, and that Mrs. 
McCormick never signed the papers. 
A month ago, McCormick secured an 
additional fifteen hundred dollars 
from Rand on a note.

From papers
to 2 for ..

ikirts Just
1 DOMINION CROPS

een here fôr 
e and' I, hav- Statement Issued Shew» Proportion 

Left in Hands qf Farmers at 
End of February: as light in weight as^a 

d easily, these skirts will 
ue, too, at these prices—
:e ground, printed with 
rirt has a deep ruffle,............... 85*
ng gingham, in various 
;p ruffle, finished with
...............................$1.00

Search for Assassins.
Ottawa, March 13.—The census and 

statistics office has issued a statement 
of the quantities of grain, hay and oats 
on hand in Canada at the end of Feb- 

The quantity of wheat then

Rome, March 13.—The United States 
ambassador here has submitted to toe 
Italian foreign office the report re
ceived from the American consul at 
Palermo of toe assassination of Lieut. 
Petroslni, and has urged that the great
est energy be employed to discover the 
murderers • and to bring about their 
punishment. The general director of 
police at Rome has sent several tele- 

to the prefect of Palermo to

MADE IN NEW YORK Railway Earnings Increase
Montreal, March 12.—G. T. railway 

for the first week in MarchFIRE AND PANIC
earnings
increased $9,263 compared with the 

week last year. The earnings
Inquiry Into Saskatchewan School 

Book Deal Discloses Remark
able Fact

ruary.
in farmers’ hands in the whole of 
Canada was 20.22 per cent of the crop 
of last year, which means 22,747,000 
bushels left out of a total product of 
112,434,000 bushels. Of oats there was 
43.67 per cent, being 109,222,000 out of 
250,377,000 bushels. Of barley there 
was 33.66 per cent, being 15,692,000 out 
of 46,762,000 bushels. Of buckwheat 
there was 29.05 per cent, being 2,071,- 
000 out of 7,168,000 bushels. Of pota
toes there was 44.10 per cent, being 
32,542,000 out of 73,790,000 bushels. Of 
turnips and other roots there was 
39.18 per cent, being 38,671,000 out of 
101,241,000. Of hay there was 34.61 
per cent, being 3,952,000 out df 11,450,- 
000 tons. Of fodder corn there was 
36.86 per cent, being 1,179,800 out of 
2,922,000 tons. The condition of live
stock in toe Dominion at the end of 
February was 81.40 for Jerseys, 78.70 
for milch cows, 73.79 for other horned 
cattle, 78.32 for sheep, and 74.34 for 
swine, 100 being taken as toe stand
ard for comparison.

Employed in New York Factory 
luilding Rescued With Diffi

culty by Firemen
Girls

of the C.P.R. for the same week in
creased $277,000 over the same Week 
a year ago.

McCormick visited Mr.
Regina, Sgsk., March 11.—T*iat 

Morang Educational company, limited, 
of Toronto, while ostensibly contract
ing for the publication and supply of 
the Alexandra readers of the Sas
katchewan public schools, is In reality 
only acting as one of the middlemen 
In toe deal, was the startling fact dis
closed by toe crown witness, W. F. 
Brainard, of New Jersey, at the royal 
commission investigation today.

Mr. Brainard told the commissi 
that he contracts with Morang 

to supply the readers, and that his 
contract is in turn jobbed out to 
printers, lithographers and bookbind
ers. He swore that he did preliminary 
work for Morang before the contract 

secured, without charge, but that 
from the paper

New York, March 12.—A fire will to 
broke out late today on toe fourth floor 
of a manufacturing building on lower 
Broadway, caused a panic among a 
hundred or more girls employed there. 
Smoke filled the halls and cut off the 

of several, who climbed out on

The security
- Bold Robbery

Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 12.—A 
masked robbqr entered the house of 
Jos. Thompson, express agent at Mo
del City, ten miles north of here, early 
today, and stole $300 and a bunch of 
cheques. Thompson's mother met the 
man, and was severely beaten upon 
making an outcry. The robber 
caped.

grams
leave nothing undone to Identify toe 
murderers and arrest them. It is 
known that the entire police force in 
Sicily has been set to this task. Pre
mier Gioliti has personally interested 
himself in the measures undertaken 
by toe police to capture the assassins.

Was Condemned to Death.

Bills in Senate,
Ottawa, March 11.—The senate has 

given the third reading to the bills to 
amend the animal contagious diseases 
act, to Incorpqrate the Canadian West
ern railroad, respecting the Edmonton 
and Slave Lake railway company.

Empire Trade.
London, March 12.—Speaking of the 

development of empire trade at the 
Royal Colonial institute today, Benja
min H. Morgan said one bar to pro
gress was in the self-governing colon- 

in India there were considerably 
1600 paid representatives of for

eign nations who kept their govern
ments posted regarding openings for 
trade, while Great Britain had less 
than ten. The time had come when 
Britain should make It her business to 
establish and maintain cheap rapid 
transport by rail and sea. W. E. Turn- 
bull, of Canada, spoke of British mer
chants’ lack of enterprise in opening 
new markets.

italogue escaoe
the narrow window ledges overlooking 
Broadway. Most of them were rescued 
by the firemen, who ran up scaling lad
ders as soon as they arrived, and also 
spread the fire nets.

Two young women, terror-stricken. 
Jumped before the firemen could reach 
them. One of these was caught in a 
fire net and escaped with a fractured 
leg. The other fell into an awning, 
which held her for a moment and then 
gave way, dropping her into the arms 
of a policeman, -who was standing on 
the sidewalk. She suffered severe In
ternal Injuries. The only others hurt 

women who were

logue that we have ever 
t any qÿance any of our 
ty do not receive a copy,
1 Thousands of satisfied 
icc that our Mail Order 
it have greatly enlarged 
l satisfaction. We would 

are not one already.

es-on- |Naples, March 13.—The murder of 
Petroslni at Palermo has causeders

Lieut.
a sensation among the members of the 
Neapolitan Camorra, who say that the 
Black Hand condemned Petroslni to 
death in 1906. This sentence was con
firmed when Petroslni arrested the 
generalissimo of the Camorra at Er- 
ricone, where he took refuge. He was 

11 known figure here and his rival 
for the leadership of toe Camorra was 
Cuocolo. Alfonso declared that Cuo- 
colo was a spy, and the Camorra con
demned both him and his 
death, and they were brutally mur
dered.

New York, March 18.—No crime in 
years has so stirred the people gen
erally, and the police in particular.

has the assassination of Lieut. Jos. 
Petroslni, of the New York police 
force, in Palermo, Sicilly. By many 
Petroslni is considered a martyr. He 
had received numerous threats 
unless he ceased his efforts against 
the Black Hand, the Cammora, the 
Mafia and other Italian conspirators 
and criminals, he would meet his end. 
Petroslni, however, was not deterred 
in the work he believed he was called 
upon to d.o for civilization and human
ity, though he often prophesied to his 
friends the fate that came to him 
yesterday.

A relentless warfare has already 
commenced here, and in many other 
American • cities, against toe class of 
criminals who brought about Petro- 
eini’s dtjath. Instead fit stopping In-

Regina Real Estate
12.—Two big realRegina, March 

estate sales are to be put on here on 
Monday next. The old city hall corner 
is being sold with the upset price at 
$60,000, and the Mickleborough corner 
is also being offered bÿ auction. It le 
understood that the reserve bid on toe 
latter property is something less than 
that on the city hall corner. The Bap
tists shelved the plans for a new 
thirty-thousand dollar church, corner 
Lome and Victoria streets, facing 
Victoria park, last night, for two 
months, for further consideration of 
details.

was
he made commissions 
dealers, printers and binders, and 
simply took toe place of a salesman.

This fact, however, he claimed had 
no bearing on the cost of toe books 
to the customers.

The chief commissioner suggested 
that this might increase the cost in
cidentally but the witness replied that 
the paper people and printers paid him 
a commission periodically.

Leonard E. Retbold, assistant man
ager of the American Book company 
in New York, who has entire charge 
Of the foreign business of the com
pany, swore that the American Book 
company had no interest, financial or 
otherwise, in the Morang company, 
nor in the Morang contract with the 
Saskatchewan government. In fact he 
had never seen the Alexandra readers. 
Mr. Brainard also said that he had 

connection, financially or otherwise, 
with the American Book company, nor 
they with him.

les.
over

you a we
Head of Lazaretto Dead

St John, N.B., March 13.—Dr. Albert 
C. Smith, for many years head of the 
medical department of the leper 
lazaretto at Tracadie, Is dead, aged 
68 years. He had been at Tracadie 
since 1865.

were two young 
burned about the head and shoulders. 
The fire was confined to the fourth 
floor, with a loss not exceeding $7,000.

Goldwin Smith Writes on Sport
Ithaca, March 12.—Declaring that In 

the case of university men muscle 
does not count for much in life, and 
that energy spent in football cannot 
be recalled, Goldwin Smith, In a short 
letter to the Cornell Era, tells of his 
Ideal in athletics. The letter follows:

“I see thaf'the number of athletes 
falling to pass a university examina
tion is less than lt was. The shade 
of Ezra Cornell will rejoice. What our 
founder wanted was not show of mus
cle, but perparation for life, in which 
In the case of university meh muscle 
does not count for much. The force 
spent in football cannot be recalled 
for study. Let us have games by all 
means, but games which exercise, not 
exhaust, and in which all alike can 
take part. Besides, there is military 
drill, good in Itself, and not to be 
neglected If the force of the country is 
to be kept In the right hands. Into 
some universities the betting ring 
seems to have crept; never, I hope. 
Into ours.”

wife tour Home
Playing for $1,000 Prize.

New York, March 13.—The Ottawas 
of Ottawa, champion hockey players 
of Canada, tonight won the two-day 
meet here with their rivals, the Wan
derers, of Montreal, taking the $1,000 
prize which was offered for the two 
games. The game tonight was a tie, 
8 to 8. Last night’s score was 6 to 4, 
making the total score for the two 
games, Ottawa 14 ..Wanderers 12.

itening up of your home 
11 paper, and the expense 
c effects of pictures and 
the use of wall paper that 

furnishings. With 
^est, w6 are in a position 
t, and the Spencer Prices

The Lords and the Commons.
London. March 12.—Mr. J. A. Pease, 

chief Liberal whip, speaking at Ply
mouth, said that while Mr. Asquith 
and his colleagues would not be dictat
ed to by an irresponsible body as to 
the time when the appeal to the coun
try should be made, the issue was 
quite clear. It would be an appeal to 
abolish the veto power of the House 
of Lords. The appeal to the count?y 
would come before many months were 
over,
stituencles 
mined to end the veto power of toe 
House of Lords. He held that the 
Commons, when they came into con
flict with toe Lords should have the 
pewer of appealing at once to toe 
people by referendum.

Foster vs. the GlobeasMarch 12.—George F. Toronto, March 18.—The master-ln- 
chambers has allowed Hon. G. E. Fos. 
ter to amend his statement of claim, 
ds proposed by his counsel, In the 
libel case against J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of toe Globe, so as tc clearly 
limit the Issue to specific charges made 
by Macdonald In the alleged libeL Af
ter the statement of claim Is amended, 
the usual time will be allowed Mr. 
Macdonald to deliver new pleadings. 
Commenting on the latitude taken by 
the defendant In hie statement of de
fence, the master-in-chamber remarks: 
“A man, and especially one In civic 
or political life, cannot be compelled 
to assume the burden of defending 
every act of his that may be called in 
question."

Vancouver,
Rlsteen, a veteran C.P.R. conductor, 
and a well known westerner, left to
day for New York en route to the 
Argentine Republic. He will be Joined 
at Golden by J. E. Griffiths, who was 
connected with the construction of 
the C.P.R. snowsheds In the Selkirk 
mountains. The two will spend the 
next six months in the Argentine 
showing the officials of the Buenos 
Ayres and Trans-Andean railway how 
to operate trains over the Andes 
mountains in winter. The Une is 800 
miles long, with 110 miles of a moun
tain section. The pnowfall there Is 
about twenty feet, compared with be
tween thirty and forty in the Rockies. 
Heretofore the Argentine railway has 
not been operated in the winter.

thate room

\ Death of General Palmer
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 1$.— 

General ^William J. Palmer, founder of 
Colorado Springs, died at his country 
seat, Glen Eyrie, west of the city, late 
today. Death, came as a result of a 
fall from a horse in October, 1906, 
which resulted in breaking his back. 
General Palm%r who was widely known 
In Hip past has often been called the 
foremost citizen of Colorado. He 
leaves an estate valued at $16,000,600.

no

and he , urged west-county con- 
to return Liberals deter-Parties Catered 

Tea Rooms
Home Market for Coal.

Ottawa, March 11.—Mr. McKenzie, 
of North Cape Breton, gives notice of 
a resolution setting forth that steps 
should be taken to conserve the home 
market to Canadian coal operators.
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